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AbstractWolf–Hirschhorn syndrome (WHS) is a rare but recurrent microdeletion syndrome
associated with hemizygosity of an interstitial segment of Chromosome 4 (4p16.3).
Consistent with historical reports in which overlapping deletions defined a minimal critical
region inWHS patients, recent reports fromexome sequence analysis have provided further
evidence that haploinsufficiency of a specific gene within this critical region, NSD2
(WHSC1), is causal for many features of the syndrome. In this report, we describe three un-
related patients with loss-of-function alterations inNSD2who presented clinically withWHS
features including intrauterine growth retardation and global developmental delay. Two of
the three patients also had overlapping features of failure to thrive, short stature, constipa-
tion, and hypotonia. This series adds additional cases to expand the phenotypic spectrum
of WHS and reports novel NSD2 variants.

CASE PRESENTATION

Here we report three unrelated patients presenting with intrauterine growth retardation and
global developmental delay. Specific measurements of height, weight, and head circumfer-
ence are provided in Table 1. All have a similar molecular diagnosis from clinical exome
sequencing; each patient has either a nonsense or frameshift loss-of-function variant in
NSD2. As this gene has been linked to Wolf–Hirschhorn syndrome, we have evaluated their
phenotypic features in the context of recent detailed case reports from individuals with sim-
ilar molecular alterations (Table 2; Boczek et al. 2018; Derar et al. 2018; Lozier et al. 2018).

Patient 1 presented with microcephaly, global developmental delay, hypotonia, and
small size. Dysmorphic features included a prominent forehead and broad crus right ear.
Pregnancy was complicated by intrauterine growth retardation (IUGR), with low birth weight
and subsequent poor growth. Development was slow with first independent steps at 21 mo
and first words at 24mo. The patient did not have a formal autism assessment at the time this
manuscript was prepared. He was tested at 13 mo of age using the Cognitive Adaptive Test
(CAT)/Clinical Linguistic and Auditory Milestone Scale (CLAMS) tool. The CAT assesses visu-
al motor and problem-solving skills and the CLAMS assesses language skills. His scores fell in
the delayed range, with an age equivalent on both scales of 9.5 mo. No seizures were ob-
served. MRI of the brain showed an isolated 4 mm subependymal gray matter heterotopia
along the right lateral ventricular atrial margin. Renal ultrasound was normal. IgA levels at
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24 mo of age were normal at 31 (19–223 mg/dL). Immune function was not otherwise as-
sessed, but he did not have an excess number of respiratory infections. Complete blood
count, liver transaminases, creatinine kinase, IGF1, and TSH were all normal. Genetic evalu-
ation prior to exome sequencing included SNP microarray, fragile X, and H19 methylation
and UPD7 (Russell–Silver syndrome) testing; all were normal.

The phenotype for Patient 2 included failure to thrive, IUGR, short stature, developmen-
tal delay, renal hypoplasia, chronic kidney disease, and pancreatic insufficiency. Pregnancy
was complicated by IUGR and a scheduled Cesarean section was performed at 37 wk+2 d
for continued poor growth. Patient was small for gestational age and admitted to the NICU
for respiratory distress syndrome including pneumothorax as well as nutritional support.
After discharge from the NICU, the patient was readmitted for acid reflux and kidney issues.
The patient had ongoing failure to thrive (including height and weight). Development was
slow with babbling around 8–12 mo and one word at 18 mo. The patient began walking
around 18 mo. A formal autism assessment had not been performed at the time this manu-
script was prepared. At 32 mo, he was given a developmental assessment using the CAT/
CLAMS tool described above. He was found to be significantly delayed by both measures
with an age equivalent of 21 mo. Dysmorphic features included wide bridge of nose and
loose skin on hands and feet. The patient had a normal brain ultrasound, and no seizure

Table 1. Patient measurements and demographics

Patient Height Weight Head circumference Age Gender

1 79.8 cm (0.70%) (Z=−2.46) 9.3 kg (0.06%) (Z=−3.26) 43.6 cm (<1%) (Z=−2.99) 26 mo Male

2 70.5 cm (<0.01%) (Z=−3.79) 7.2 kg (<0.01%) (Z=−4.67) 45 cm (1.46%) (Z=−2.18) 18 mo Male

3 112.5 cm (89%) (Z=1.20) 25 kg (98%) (Z=2.14) 49 cm (22%) (Z=−0.76) 5 yr Female

Table 2. Phenotypic features

WHS clinical features Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3
Boczek et al.

2018
Lozier et al.

2018
Derar et al. 2018

Patient 1
Derar et al. 2018

Patient 2

Age at assessment 26 mo 18 mo 5 yr 3 yr 16 mo 5 yr 34 mo

Characteristic facies + + + + + + +

Developmental delay + + + + + + +

Poor weight gain + + - + + + +

Hypotonia + + (mild) + (mild) + + + +

Apparent intellectual
disability

NR + + NR + + +

Intrauterine growth
restriction (IUGR)

+ + + + - + +

Microcephaly + + - + + + +

Postnatal growth deficiency + + - + + + +

Short stature + + - + + + +

Nonclassical WHS features

Autism spectrum disorder
(ASD)

NR NR + NR NR NR NR

Constipation + - + + NR NR NR

Pancreatic insufficiency NR + NR NR NR NR NR

Bilateral renal hypoplasia - + NR NR - NR NR

An indication of whether each patient was positive (+), negative (−) for each feature is provided as well as if the feature was not reported (NR).
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activity had been noted. Renal ultrasounds showed echogenic kidneys suggestive of paren-
chymal renal disease but no hydronephrosis or scarring. At the time of manuscript prepara-
tion, the patient met criteria for stage 2 chronic kidney disease. Blood pressure was well
controlled on enalapril. IgA levels were normal at 35 (reference range 19–223 mg/dL).
Complete blood counts were essentially normal. Genetic evaluation prior to exome
sequencing included microarray and fragile X syndrome testing; both were normal.

Patient 3 presented with global developmental delay and autism spectrum disorder
(ASD). IUGR was noted at 20 wk and growth remained delayed, leading to a Cesarean sec-
tion at 38 wk. Feeding issues began early with small volume intake and extended feeding
times. She walked independently around 29 mo and said her first word around 30 mo. At
age 4 she began using sentences. She was diagnosed with ASD at age 4.5 yr following
the administration of neurocognitive testing (Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule
[ADOS]: Module 2, Mullen Scales of Early Learning, Developmental Profile–Third Edition
[DP-3] and Autism Spectrum Rating Scales [ASRS]). She also exhibited delays in both recep-
tive and expressive language functioning at the level of a 34-mo-old (Mullen T-scores 25 and
24, respectively). She began gaining more weight around age 4, and by age 5 was classified
as obese. At the time of assessment at age 5, the patient did not have microcephaly. The
patient wears glasses for myopia. Genetic evaluation prior to exome sequencing included
microarray and fragile X syndrome testing; both were normal.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS

Genomic DNA isolated from peripheral blood of the patient and both parents was used for
exome sequencing. Libraries were prepared and enriched for targets of interest using the
SureSelectXT Human all exon V6 kit (Agilent). Libraries were sequenced using the Illumina
HiSeq platform. The mean depth on probe for each sample was ≥127, and ≥96.6% of the
probe base pairs were covered at >20×. The reads were aligned to the reference sequence
(GRCh37/hg19 Feb 2009) and variants identified using the GenomeNext pipeline (v2.5.2,
3.0.0 or 3.1.2). The resulting variant call format (VCF) file from GenomeNext was uploaded
to GeneInsight (Sunquest) for the purpose of annotation and filtering. Sanger sequencing
was used to confirm the de novo nature of the variants, whereas a customAgena genotyping
panelwasused to affirmmaternity andpaternityof the samples submittedwith eachproband.

VARIANT INTERPRETATION

The variants were interpreted using the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG)
guidelines (Richards et al. 2015). These variants all encode a premature stop of translation
predicted to cause nonsense-mediated decay and haploinsufficiency in a gene in which
loss of function is a known mechanism of disease (Table 3). All variants were confirmed to
be de novo, with maternity and paternity confirmed. Finally, all variants were absent from
the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD; r2.0.2). These alterations all met the same
ACMG guidelines for classification as pathogenic variants (ACMG: PVS1, PS2, PM2).

For patients 1 and3, no additional variantswere includedon the clinical exome report. For
patient 2, two variants of undetermined clinical relevance to the patient’s phenotypewere re-
ported. The first was a paternally inherited missense change, Chr 19:46271987A>G;
c.116T>C; p.(Leu39Ser), in SIX5 (NM_175875.4) that was classified as a variant of uncertain
significance (VUS) as it fulfilled none of the ACMG criteria. This gene is associated with bran-
chiootorenal syndrome 2 (OMIM: 610896), and the variant was evaluated based on the pa-
tient’s renal hypoplasia. The second variant reported for patient 2 was a maternally
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inherited missense change, Chr 5:147207678T>C; c.101A>G; p.(Asn34Ser), in SPINK1
(NM_003122.4) that was classified as a VUS based on the following ACMG criteria: PS4,
PM3, PP5, BS3, and BP4. The gene is associated with multiple pancreatic phenotypes and
was evaluated because of the patient’s phenotype of pancreatic insufficiency

SUMMARY

TheNSD2gene encodes the nuclear receptor-binding set domain protein 2 that acts as a his-
tonemethyltransferase. Itmaps to theWolf–Hirschhorn syndrome (WHS,OMIM: 194190) crit-
ical region and is also referred to as theWHSC1 (WHS candidate 1) gene. Recent publications
describe patients with apparently de novo, loss-of-function variants in this gene who present
with clinical features resembling WHS, including developmental delay, postnatal growth
deficiency, intellectual disability, feeding difficulties, hypotonia, microcephaly, and charac-
teristic facies including a high forehead and wide nasal bridge (Boczek et al. 2018; Derar
et al. 2018; Lozier et al. 2018; Zollino and Doronzio 2018). These features were also found
in patients in the current case series. In contrast to patients with WHS, those with NSD2
loss-of-function variants have not presented with seizures to date (this cohort included).

In the current case series, only one patient underwent a formal autism assessment.
Patient 3 was diagnosed with ASD, a finding not noted in the most recent case reports.
However, large-scale analysis of autism cohorts did detect two patients with de novo truncat-
ing variants in NSD2, suggesting autism may be an additional feature of WHS spectrum
(De Rubeis et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2016; Yuen et al. 2017). As we only present a single
case with ASD in our series, we cannot conclude that the ASD features are due to the
NSD2 variant. Longitudinal, follow-up studies on all patients in the recent case reports would
be of interest to determine if they develop ASD.

For the family of Patient 1, this genetic diagnosis had novel implications for management
of the patient’s symptoms. It was determined that because this is a genetic condition, he will
not likely benefit fromgrowth hormone treatment or attempts to increase his caloric load. His
growth will not follow typical patterns and therefore his height and weight will now be plot-
ted on the WHS growth charts to better assess his progress (Antonius et al. 2008). This rec-
ommendation is likely to be beneficial for all patients with loss-of-function variants in NSD2.

Overall, there is growing evidence for de novo loss-of-function variants in theNSD2 gene
to be pathogenic and contributing to a subset of WHS patients lacking classic phenotypic
features.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Database Deposition and Access
The variants and their interpretations have been submitted to the ClinVar database
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/) for variant IDs 599448, 599447, and 599449. The

Table 3. Genomic findings of cases; heterozygous de novo pathogenic variants in NSD2 (NM_133330.2)

Patient Gene Chromosome HGVS DNA HGVS cDNA HGVS protein Variant type Predicted effect
dbSNP/
dbVar ID Genotype

Exon
# (of 24)

1 NSD2 4 1906053G>A c.708G>A p.Trp236Ter Substitution Nonsense N/A Heterozygous 5

2 NSD2 4 1936884dupG c.1569dupG p.Lys524GlufsTer17 Duplication Frameshift N/A Heterozygous 9

3 NSD2 4 1918630C>T c.793C>T p.Gln265Ter Substitution Nonsense N/A Heterozygous 6
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submission accession numbers are SCV000864314.1, SCV000864312.1, and SCV00086
4315.1 for Patients 1, 2, and 3, respectively. Patient consent did not allow for deposition
of raw sequencing data.
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